
calmbox
A beautiful getaway from the day-to-day stress of 
life. Every calmbox comes packed with 6-8 
gorgeous calming items, anything from books to 
plush animals, soaps to tea, and so much more.

Mindfully curated and individually hand-packed, calmbox’s selection of 
relaxing gifts is carefully chosen to promote health and well-being, and the 
zen ideals of peace and living in the present moment. Included items are 
often handmade, organic, vegan, and earth-friendly, to encourage living well, 
healthy, and with calm.

®



Benefits

“I absolutely love the calmbox. It’s 

so wonderful for taking the day’s 

stress off, and keeps me 

remembering to live the zen life!”

“Every box I receive gives me a 

whole new set of of tools and 

guides to help me de-stress. I adore 

calmbox!”

“These boxes are fantastic, and 

have gotten me through a lot of 

difficult times this year. Thank you 

for putting this together!”

“I received my calmbox today - I am 

amazed! This is a wonderful box, 

and definitely what I was searching 

for.”

Perfect as gifts and incentives for your employees, team members, and 
guests. Our boxes also make an impactful handout for company events 
and all kinds of giveaways.

calmbox is a fantastic happiness and relaxation booster, and makes a 
thoughtful gift for any occasion, from promotions to holidays to an 
anytime pick-me-up.

- Kellie C.

- Jennifer M. - Nova H.

- Rebecca D.



$35
/box

Free shipping on all orders, up to 2-3 weeks lead time. 

If you have any questions or suggestions, let 
us know at orders@thecalmbox.com.

quantity discounts 
available on 50+ 

boxes

Pricing

To place a calmbox order, please email us at 

orders@thecalmbox.com, fax us at (425) 207-4943, 

or visit thecalmbox.com/new-order.

If needed, custom orders available:

on orders of 150+ boxes

branding, 
internal 
and 
external

custom 
included 
items

inserts 
and other 
printed 
materials

arrangements available to fit any budget from $30-$50/box


